
 

Maths  

Can you find as many clocks as you can in your 

house. Practise telling the time. 

 

Art  
Design a planet that the little boy from The Way Back Home could 

travel to next. 

 
History  

Research the astronaut Tim Peake. What can you find 

out about him? How is he similar to Neil Armstrong. 

 

Geography  

This week is VE day (Victory in Europe day). Can you find 

England on a map? Can you find out where Germany was? 

Can you name any other countries in Europe. 

 
DT  

Can you bake something that is space themed? You could 

make cookies, cakes or something else. 

 

English  

Write an acrostic poem about space or the moon.  
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How many steps do you do each day? Count how many you 

do in a day? How many have you done this week? 

 

Science 

Can you find out all of the names of the different 

planets? Is there any life on them? 

 

We’d love to see your creations - 

why not send us some pictures or 

videos on Facebook! 

Week Commencing: 4.5.20 



 

 

 

Reading the word 
Special Friends, Fred Talk, Say the Word 

Example Word:                  Special Friends: sh 

                                  Fred Talk: f - i - sh 

                                  Say the Word: fish 

Look for chunks 

Chunk the word up to help you read it. 

Example Word: person 

Look at the pictures  Hop, Skip and Jump 

Read to the end then  

come back.  

Word within a word 

Are there any words within the word 

to help you understand it? 

Use your memory 

Where have you seen the word 

before? 

Read around the word  

 

Ask questions 

Use a dictionary Look at the pictures 

Re-read for clarity 

Re-read to make sure you have the 

correct meaning. 

Adjust your pacing 

Use precision reading to help you 

understand a word.  Slow it down! 

Word association 

Example Word: submerge   

I know that submarine is a ship that goes under water, so ‘submerge’ might 

mean to be under water.  

 

Understanding the word 


